Syr Gawayn and the Grene Knyjt. If one were to take up this fourteenth Century romance, after reading Tennyson's 'Idylls of the King', it would come äs a shock to find that, instead of being 'light of love', Gawain is declared after his temptation to be the most faultless knight that ever walked and 'As a pearl by a white pea is of prys more, So is Gawayn, in good fayth, by other gay knights. ' (1.1. 2365-6.) Sir Gawain is however overcome with shame for his breach of faith, but when he returns to Arthur's court everyone praises hira and the knights of the Round Table resolve to wear a green girdle in honour of Gawain.
This adoption of the girdle äs a badge of the Round Table  takes great significance when we observe that at the end of the poem a later band has written the famous motto of the Order of the Garter:
Hony soyt qui mal pence. This gives a key to the poem, written in 1362, some fourteen years after the Order was founded. The poem also throws light on some obscure points in the history of the foundation of the Order. We shall see that: -1. The poem was written in 1362.
2. The topography points to a castle in Cheshire, Beeston in fact, äs the Green Castle.
3. The poem closely describes a Garter feast and the dress of a K. G.
The Black Prince and Lady Joan link together Beeston
Castle and Liddel Castle and harmonize the romance with history.
5. The 4ace', girdle, or garter, was a wedding favour. 6. The poem glorifies the Black Prince äs Gawain; while the lace or garter was the wedding favour of bis wife Joan, 'the Fair Maid of Kent'.
1. Date of poem. Mr. Geo. Neilson ('Huchown of the A wie Ryale '; Glasgow 1902) shows that the Arthurian alliterative poems glorify King Edward III and bis sons and that the events of the years 1346-1364 were reproduced with great faithfulness in such poems äs the Morte Arthure, where the sea-fight off Winchelsea and the battle array of Crecy are used. Also in 'Wynnere and Wastoure' and especially in the 'Awntyrs of Arthure' and 'Golagros and Gawayne'. In all these Arthur = King Edward and Gawain = the Black Prince. Now observe the lines 552-3 in Syr Gawayne, speaking of those who took leave of the hero when he went to find the Green Chapel: -'Sir Doddinaval de Savage, What more fltting occasion for a courtly poet to write a 'Garter' poem and compliment the King and bis three sons who were all knights of the Order! The poem says moreover that Arthur (i. e. King Edward) '... Wolde never ete. Upon such a dere day, er hym devised were Of sum aventurus thyng an uncouthe tale, Of sum mayn mervayle, that he myght trawe, Of alderes, of armes, of other aventurus ...
(L 1. 91-95). The title Duke of Clarence has been regarded äs derived from the town of Cläre in Suffolk, the lordship of which had descended from the Gloucester house of Cläre to Lionel through bis first wife Elizabeth de Burgh. Others say the title is derived frorn the French form of the name of the Greek Klarenza, a port on the west coast of the Peloponesus. Before the invasion of the Turks it was an important place and gave the title of duke to the eldest son of the Prince of Achaia. The title is said to have descended to, and been brought to England by, Queen Philippa, Lionel's mother (Chambers Encyc.) This reference to Lionel, Duke of Clarence, has not previously been used to fix the date of the poem. The Encyclop6die Frangaise, under the heading Clarence, refers to King Edward's son, Lionel, and speaks of the title äs an English one. There is no mention of either a Lionel or a Duke of Clarence in Geoffrey of Monmouth.
2. The Castle of the Green Knight. The topography of the poem is somewhat confused. Fytte I is occupied with events at Camylot. This is evidently Windsor or Winchester whose bishop was Garter prelate; because when the knight, Sir Gawayn goes to find the Green Chapel he journeys 'thurgh the ryalme of Logres' (i.e. Now Holykead is on one of the isles of Anglesea; and it is evident that the poet was thinking of Holywell in Flintshire, whence there is a ford across the Dee to the Chesire Wirrall. Gawain enquires for the Green Enight and the Green Chapel and arrives at a castle in a hilly district. It turns out in the end that his host is the Green Knight and the Green Chapel is only three miles away.
The poet, however, was too good an artist to give such an uncanny being äs the Green Knight too precise "a local habitation and a name". It is very significant that the author of the bailad of the Green Knight -a rifacimento of the romance under discussion -the author, I say, states categorically concerning the Green Knight "att a Castle of flatting was his dwelling in the fforest of delamore."
(See Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript ed. by Haie &c. London, 1868; vol. II. p. 58 ff.). The romance says (11. 701-2) "... In the wyldrenesse of Wyrale; wonde ther bot lyte That auther God other gome wyth goud hert lovied."
The retainer, guiding Sir Gawain to the Green Chapel, warns him "Ther woneg a wyje in that waste, the worst upon erthe; (1. 2098) Ther passes non bi that place, so proude in his armes that he ne dynnej hym to dethe, with dynt of his honde For be hit chorle, other chaplayn Monk, other masse-prest, other any mon elles (11. 2104-8) .
Why this spiteful criticism of Cheshiremen? This is really an echo of the contemporary great disturbances in the neighbourhood of Delamere Forest, Beeston Castle, Vale Royal and ehester. Therefore in 1353 Prince Edward, äs earl of ehester, marched to the neighbourhood of ehester "to protect the justices who were holding an assize there. The men of the earldom offered to pay him a heavy fine to bring the assize to an end; but when they thought they had arranged matters the justices opened an Inquisition of trailbaston, took a large sum of money from them and seized many houses and much land into the prince's, their eaiTs, hands." (Dict. of Nat. Biog.: art. Edward, the Black Prince). Trailbaston, or trailbäton, was the name of one of a class of disorderly persons, banded robbers, murderers and incendiaries, who gave great trouble in the reign of Edward L, and were so numerous that judges were appointed expressly for the purpose of trying them. The two justices at ehester in 1353 were Shareshull and another. Shareshull is mentioned by name in "Wynnere and Wastoure" (1. 317) another alliterative poem. This poem, along with " Syr Gawayne" Mr. Neilson Claims äs written by Sir Hugh of Eglintoun, also a judge.
Ormerod's "History of Cheshire" (3 vols. London, 1882) does not mention any Flatting Castle in the forest of Delamere; but Beeston Castle is the only castle there that was contemporary with the times of the Black Prince, and it tallies with the description in the romance.
Romance castle.
Beeston Castle. a) Gawain rides into a forest Oaks now flourish there, the "Of hoar oaks füll huge a remains of an ancient forest. hundred together (1. 743). Youths were chosen because the "garter" was a wedding favour given to the bridesmen and bachelors.
As regards the dress, Mr. Hamilton (Modern Philology April 1908) writes at length on the hood in the poem, called a "capados". He quotes entries from the accounts of Marreys, King Edward's tailor, for the years 1345-1349 for making "capedhusts" and lining them. The references in the poem are at line 983, 11.155-6 where it is said to be lined with ermine; 1.186 speaks of a king's capados; 11. 880-1; 1. 2297 "Halde the now the hyje hode, that Arthur the rast". Mr. Hamilton demonstrates that " capados" is a corruption of Cappadocia and that the hood of the poem is the Garter hood. The knights of the order were especially known äs the Knights of St. George, that is St. George of Cappadocia. Planche (Cyclopaedia of Costunie 2 vols. Lond. 1876) has an Illustration of a fourteenth Century hood, which exactly tallies with the descriptions in the poem and also with the illustrations in the M. S. (Cotton Nero Ax).
4. The Black Prince and Lady Joan link history and romance. The populär story told to account for the choice of a garter äs the emblem of the Order, says that once when King Edward was dancing with Catherine, Countess of Salisbury, at a court ball, her garter feil to the ground. He stooped and handed it back to her. Then the courtiers began joking about the incident until he turned and silenced them with the words which became the motto of the Order "Honi soit qui mal y pense", that is, "Cursed be he who thinks evil of it". Artists have painted for us the scene, and given it a false authenticity; for the story is not related by Froissart nor by any of the old chroniclers before Polydore Vergil who came to England 150 years after the founding of the Order.
Froissart does indeed say that the King feil deeply in love with the Countess when the Earl was a prisoner in Paris and the King had gone to raise the siege of "Salbury" castle. The Countess, however, repelled the King's advances with great spirit and he went away disappointed. (This incident is reversed in the poem). She also kept out of bis way when in 1342 he made grand jousts and feasting in London and eagerly pressed for her to be present. What seems to support Froissart's Version of the castle incident is the fact that the son of the Countess, William Montacute, who succeeded bis father äs Earl, was apparently in quite good favour at the court. He was knighted by the Black Prince at La Hogue in 1346; was one of the founders of the Order of the Garter; and was a suitor for the hand of the King's niece, Joan, the Fair Maid of Kent. William's mother, Catherine, Countess of Salisbury died in 1349 and I have not seen it suggested that the king feil in love with her after bis return from France in 1347. However compare the account of Jehan le Bei, below. It is usually said that Wm. Montacute, the father died of wounds received whilst jousting at Windsor in 1343. It may be observed that the Order was founded to the honour of the Holy Trinity, the Virgin Mary, St. George of Cappadocia, and St. Edward the Confessor. St. George of course rescued the maiden who was being attacked by the dragon; so that Froissart's castle incident would fit in. The collar of the Order which has an image of St. George and the dragon attached to it was first worn in the reign of Henry VIII. Froissart calls the Order the "Confrairie de Saint George ou de les Chivaliers de la bleu jartier". 4a. Fourteenth Century "druerie". We must however beware of judging the fourteenth Century by our Standards. In the roraance we are studying we find mention of "druerie 1 ' and "love-talking" äs though it were a science. For instance when Gawain arrives at Bernlak's (i. e. the Green Knight's) castle and says that he is Gawain from Arthur's court, all the imnates of the castle congratulate themselves on having received "the fine father of nurture" (1.919) and they confidently expect to "learn of lovetalking" (1. 927). Now in the Middle Ages love was a science and the troubadours sang passionately of their ladyloves. There were also Courts of Love presided over by great ladies who heard complaints of lovers and gave judgment. In his book "Troubadours and the Courts of Love" (London 1898) Mr. J. F. Rowbotham shows that these Courts took themselves very seriously -a feat difficult, but necessary, for us with many mediaeval beliefs and customs -necessary surely if we are to understand and explain a poem throbbing with mediaeval life. There were thirty-one laws to guide lovers and it may not be amiss to notice that the lady tries Sir Gawain on the lines of several of the laws. For instance law number two says: -"A person who cannot keep a secret can never be a lover."
Compare line 1862. The lady, after giving Sir Gawain the green lace, or girdle -" besought him, for her sake, to discover it never". Sir Gawain keeps faith with the lady at the expense of bis promise to bis host and he comes to shame thereby.
Again rule 3 is: -"No-one can really love two people at the same time."
The lady hints at this when she is foiled in her wooing: -" blame ye deserve If ye love not that dear next to you Before all the wights in the world wounded in heart But if ye have a mistress, more dear, that you like better And keep faith to that lady, plighted so deeply, So that it does not please you to loosen -and that I now believeAnd that ye teil me that now truely I pray you, For all the loves alive conceal not the truth For guile" (11.1779-87)
Sir Gawain avails himself of rule five when he refuses to take a kiss from the lady without leave: -"Favours which are yielded unwillingly are tasteless."
Compare lines 1303-4: -" I shall kiss at your commandment, äs becomes a knight, And fear lest he displease you, so plead it no more."
Rule 23 says: -"A person who is the prey of love eats little and sleeps little."
The lady illustrates this, for she rises very early to visit the Knight (11. 1472-4 and 11. 1733-5 The editor adds a note "... without taking a side " we must recognize that he (Jehan le Bei) is not the only one to report this act dishonourably for Edward III.
The Chronique Normand confirms Jehan le Bei. Eeverting again to the poem we see the impossibility in this connection of regarding the injured husband äs saying to the man who has wronged him* -"Thou art confessed so clean -I hold thee cleansed of that plight and made so pure As if thou hadst never done wrong since first thou wast born" (11.2391-4). The Green Knight also presses Gawain very strongly and heartily to go back to his castle and make merry with him and his wife (11. 2400-6).
It seems pretty certain, therefore, that Catherine Countess of Salisbury, will not help us in this enquiry. Jehan le Bei mentions two visits to " Salbury " castle. On the first occasion, in 1340, the Countess is besieged by the Scots, and William de Montagu or Montacute, the nephew of the Countess and son of the Earl's sister, rides to the king for help etc. As regards the castle of Wark-on-Tyne, we find that it is on the road between Newcastle and Carlisle. Wark was the capital of the regality of Tynedale. John Fitz-Robert held this castle in 1331; but I cannot find any reference to it for the years 1340-50 in Hartshorn's Antiquities of Northumberland (2 vols. London 1858) or in Hodgson's history of Northumberland (7 vols.); nor can I find that any of the three Countesses had any connection with this manor in Tynedale. In 1403 the tower was held by Sir Thos. Gray, grand-son of the author of the Scalacronica. It is most unfortunate that the part of the chronicle dealing with this period, C. 1346, was destroyed. Leland's brief summary does not help. Alice, Countess of Salisbury, äs she always styled herseif, was the daughter and heir of Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln and Salisbury; and she conveyed these titles to her husband Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, whom we have already mentioned äs executed by coinmand of Edward It in 1322 for his treason, consisting partly in bis correspondence with the Scots, under the assumed name of King Arthur. Before his death Alice was accused of infidelity and in this respect might seem to have acted up to the character of "King Arthur's" wife, Guinevere; though the Lancelot was a squire named Eubulo L'Estrange, whom she married after the death of Thomas. Upon the accession of Edward III. public opinion had completely changed with regard to Earl Thomas and he was considered a saint and a martyr; and the King applied to the Pope in 1327, 1330 and 1331 for his canonization (Dict. Nat. Biog. art. Thos. Earl of Lancaster). The Countess Alice (1283-1348) in 1344 would be sixty-one years of age and would not answer to Jehan le Bel's description of the lady äs young and beautiful. We should also expect her to have been more complaisant than the lady of Jehan's story. The relation of the three Countesses to one another is shown in the accompanying genealogical chart. Sir Edward Montacute is the link between the Lady Catherine and the Lady Joan and the Lady Alice -otherwise unconnected with the firstnamed Countess.
After the death of Thomas, Alice's husband, the title of Earl of Lincoln passed to her second husband, L'Estrange; but the Salisbury earldom was given to Montacute in 1337, the year after L'Estrange died and the Lady Alice married a third husband, Hugh le Freyne.
It seems impossible to explain the castle incident satisfactorily; but it is certain that the Scots attacked Liddel Castle, which belonged to Baron Wake, Joan's uncle. Froissart and Johan le Bei both say the castle was called "Salbury" so that they might very well be referring to a castle in which either Countess Joan or Countess Alice was, especially since Sir Edward Montacute was related to both of them by marriage. The story in Froissart and that in Sir Gawain might well be different accounts of Sir Edward Montacute's action in bringing relief to the castle. The story might easily be transferred to king Edward. Let us, however, consider the Lady Joan in connection with the incident of the dropping of the garter.
4d. The Lady Joan -the Garter heroine. The garder-dropping incident is said to have taken place at a ball. Seiden (Titles of Honour, London 1631) quotes this story; and says the garter belonged to Lady Joan Countess of Kent and Salisbury (vol. 11, pp. 792 ff.). In the article "Joan, Fair Maid of Kent" in the Dict. Nat. Biog. Professor Tait considers that Seiden was not justified in identifying her with the Countess of Salisbury of the garter incident. Beltz (Order of the Garter) also holds this view. I am not concerned to substantiate the garter story -evidently a myth äs told by Polydore Vergil; though containing a kernel of truth, viz: -that Lady Joan's garter was chosen to be made famous, äs will be shown later. Longman's decision (p. 13), would not bar out Lady Joan. The obvious objection to Selden's Statement is that Joan never was the Countess of Salisbury, though she was the Countess of Kent. She received the Salisbury title through a misapprehension of some of the chroniclers. She was a true child of the XIVth Century with its troubadours and courts of love; for we are told that she was *en son temps la plus belle de tout la roiaulme d'Engleterre et la plus amoureuse'. She might well be the prototype of Chaucer's Cressida (written 1384) 'a woman in love with love", the outcome of the atmosphere of the courts of love. Mr. C. G. Coulton (Chaucer and his England; London 1908) notes that 'in the fourteenth Century England was one huge Gretna Green and a boy of fifteen and a girl of twelve at any time, and in any place, not only without the leave of the parents, but against their wishes, could contract an indissoluble nmrriage by mere verbal promise, without any priestly Intervention whatever' (p. 206). Born in 1328, Joan, at the age of 20 had achieved the medieval equivalent to the modern fame of a fashionable breach of promise case; for she had contracted to marry Sir Thomas Holland, of Holland, Lancashire, and also the young William Montacute, ii Earl of Salisbury; and the former appealed -not to the nearest court of love however but to Pope Clement VI to support his prior Claims. Judgment was given in Holland^ favour,
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and this caused chroniclers to represent Joan äs divorced from Salisbury. This therefore accounts for Seiden calling her the Countess of Kent and Salisbury. Certainly Joan was closely connected with several of the founders of the Order of the Garter, for both Holland and Salisbury were founders. Moreover she married the Black Prince, also a founder, when her first husband died in 1360. When we take these facts into consideration there seems a fairly good reason for suspecting that Seiden was right in saying that Joan Countess of Kent, (and Salisbury) was the heroine of the garter story. We hope to bring forward, later, confirmation of this suspicion.
4e. Gawain and the Black Prince. But we must endeavour to keep this unwieldy argument in touch with the romance of Sir Gawain; and the name of the Black Prince is here the connectiou.
I suggested above that the poem was written during or after 1362. I would however be more precise and say it was most probably written for the King's birthday, November 13th 1362. Six weeks after, at Christmas (1362-63) the Black Prince (that is Sir Gawain) received the King and his court at Berkhampstead and took leave of his father and mother before he returned to France, where he remained until 1371. The poem glorifies the Black Prince. who (äs Duke of Cornwall) was the first English duke created; and at lines 676 ff. the knights of the Round Table, Instead of the five golden crowns of the Morte Arthur banner Gawain has a golden pentangle. The poet proceeds very gravely to inform us that the pentangle was invented by Solomon äs a token of truth -1. 625 f.) and the English call it 'the endless knot' (1. 630). He also enumerates the five times five of virtues etc. that proved Sir Gawain's right to bear the pentangle in bis shield and coat.
The pentangle or pentacle was used äs the device of various secret societies, some of them masonic, and hence appears in ecclesiastical architecture. The 'wizard pentagram' was in the Middle Ages a Symbol powerful in repelling evil spirits, and is familiär to readers of Goethe's 'Faust 7 It was not necessarily coloured; and consisted really of five lines making five angles. This figure appears on the tomb of Richard Coeur de Lion at Fontevraud (Planche, Cyclopedia of Costume, 2 vols. London 1876 Illustration on p. 356) Planche, who was Somerset herald, says * a star and a crescent appear on the seals of our Anglo-Norman monarchs and are held to be the badges of the family of Plantagenet'. The pentangle or 'Clavicula Solomonis' was to be inscribed in a crescent or in a circle by those who were 'conjuring' and in the latter form it appears äs a badge worn to-day by the Grand Master of the Free Masons, a survival of its mystic and esoteric use.
Heraldic works of reference do not speak of a pentangle, yet a mullet, or spur-rowel, is practically a pentangle represented äs a solid body. Moreover a mullet is one of the marks of cadency, that is, a sign used by sons or relatives to distinguish their arms from the paternal coat (Chambers Encyclopedia art. Heraldry); so that if King Arthur carries the Virgin on a gules field his nephew Gawain might very well carry the same arms with a golden mullet for difference. In the 'Carle of Carlyle' bailad the arms of Ironiside are said to be 'Azure, of gold he bear With a Griffon lease or more And a difference of a Molatt He bare in his crest Allgate' (11. 55-6). Be that äs it may the figure of the Virgin on Gawain's shield reminds us that the order of the Garter was founded to her honour.
Moreover Froissart (vol. I C. 151) relates an incident that occurred on the eve of the battle of Poictiers 1356 when Sir John Chandos (who was one of the founders of the Order of the Garter) had ridden out towards the French army to reconnoitre. There he met a French Chevalier, Lord John de Clermont, on the same errand, and they quarrelled because both were wearing the same device on their surcoats, over their armour, viz.: -'the Virgin Mary, or, embroidered on a field azure, encompassed with the rays of the sun, argent'.
The poem, then, may be taken äs speaking very plainly to a XIVth Century knight of its connection with the order of the Garter, and of the Black Prince äs Sir Gawain. At line 2269 Gawain is called 'the prince'.
The Garter allusion of the poem will appear more plainly when we consider the Garter surcoat in comparison with Sir Gawain's 'cote' worn when he sets out from the castle, where his honour has been tried, to find the Green Chapel. Over his armour he wearsHis coat, with the cognizance of the fine work Adorned upon velvet precious stones, Worked and bound with embroidered seams, And fair furred within with fair fürs' (lines 2026-29).
In line 2036 we are told the ; coat' was of 'royal red cloth'. Beltz teils us that in 1351 the King's robes were made of red velvet, lined with ermine.
We have seen that the Garter hood exactly tallies with the descriptions in the poem. 5 a. The Lady's Lace. A wedding favour.
But the conclusive proof of the connection of the poem with the Order is the incident of the 'lace^ and its adoption äs a badge of the Kound Table by Arthur and his knights. The lady gave this girdle of green silk embroidered with gold to Sir Gawain, saying: -(lines 1851-4) 'For whatever man is girt with this green lace While he had it well wrapped round him There is no man under heaven that could cut him down; For he could not be slain, for any sleight upon earth.' Gawain then considers that it will befc .... a jewel for the jeopardy, that had been fixed for him. When he reached the Chapel· ...
. (lines 1856-7)
He finds out to his sorrow that this was only a trap to ensnare him and the Green Knight puts him to shame by exposing Gawain's breach of faith, lines 2356-68:
'At the third (time) thou failedst there, And therefore take thou that tap For it is my weed that thou wearest, that same woven girdle, My own wife weaved it, I know well forsooth; Now know I well thy kisses, and thy behaviour also, And the wooing of my wife, I wrought it myself.
I sent her to essay thee and truly methiuks Thou art the most faultless knight that ever went on foot. As a pearl by a white pea is of more price (value) So is Gawain, in good faith, by other gay knights. But here you lacked a little and loyalty you wanted But tli at was for no amorous work, nor wooing either But because you loved your life, the less lyou blame.'
The Green Knight afterwards says: -4 And I give thee, sir, the girdle that is gold hemmed Since it is green äs my gown, Sir Gawain, ye may Think upon this same chiding when thou goest in throng With valiant princes, and this a pure token Of the chance of the green chapel, ainong chivalrous knights.' (lines 2395-99)
Sir Gawain wears it to humble his pride and to remind himself of his fault. 'But for your girdle, quoth Gawain, may God repay you That will I wear with good will, not for the fine gold Nor the saint, nor the silk, nor the side pendants For wealth nor for honour, nor for the gay work But in sign of my fault I shall see it oft.
(lines 2429-33)
Then he goes back to Arthur's court wearing the girdle 'And the shining belt he bore there about Slantwise äs a 'bauderyk' bound by his side, Locked under his left arm, the lace, with a knot In tokening tliat he was taken in the blot of a fault/ (lines 2485-88)
When Arthur and his knights hear the adventure they resolve that each knight of the Round Table shall wear such a girdle in honour of Sir Gawain. 4 The king comforts the knight, and all the court also, They laughed loudly thereat and courteously agreed That lords and ladies that belonged to the Table, Each wight of the brotherhood a 'bauderyk' should have A band, slantwise about him, of a bright green.' (lines 2513-17) It conferred great honour on the wearer, 4 And he honoured that it had, evermore after' (line 2520)
Observe that Gawain Doubles the lace about his loins' (lines 2033-5) and in the passages just quoted the poet says he wore it slantwise like a 'bauderyk'. At line 2377 it is called a 'beif. This is quite evidently not worn äs a garter. It is usual to translate 'bauderyk' äs baldrick. A baldrick however is not worn round the loins, though it is worn slantwise across the breast, hung across one shoulder. We hope to prove immediately that it is the military belt, the Garter belt in fact, regarding which Nicolas says 'Investiture with the military belt was the most essential part of the ceremony and it was the earliest way of making knights (p. VI Introduc).
Planche, (pp. 39 and 40) discusses the belt of Knighthood and says this was 'from about the middle of the reign of Edward -the designation par excellence of the military belt or belt of knighthood, äs it does not appear to have been worn by anyone under the rank of a knight.
M. Viollet-le-Duc describes it under the head of 'Baudrier' which would lead an English reader to confound it with the baldrick, from which it essentially differed, the latter being worn by all classes and invariably over the shoulder. He goes on to say, that 'baudrier' in French may be synonymous with 'ceinture' I do not dispute, but, except by poetic license, it has a distinct significance in English .... It would appear that some were wholly formed of square plates of metal linked together, whilst others had a foundation of leather or velvet and much smaller metal plates were fastened more or less close to each other, the said plates being in either case richly gilt, eldborately ornamented with roses and other objects, and frequently enamelled or sei with precious stones. They were not worn round the waist but encircled the hips and were occasionally furnished like ordinary belts with a buckle and chape fastening in front in the peculiar fashion of the Garter worn by Jcnights of that most noble Order A small statue of St. George at Dijon shows how they were fastened'. The italics are mine.
Mr. Planche might almost have had the poem before him when he penned this description, the close correspondence of which justifies such a long quotation. The Illustration of the statue of St. George referred to, shows a figure wearing a 'capados' helmet. I give a rough sketch of the belt: -Front view.
Also in a brass of a knight in Laughton Church Lincolnshire.
Front view.
Back view. There the lace is white and the knightly order celebrated differs. The whole bailad is a clumsy adaptation of the romance story to glorify auother knightly order, founded in the next Century.
Again, at line 2431, Gawain accepts the girdle from the Green Knight and says he will wear it in remembrance of bis fault and not for the fine gold 'Ne the saynt ne the sylk, ne the syde pendaundes.'
Strattmann's Middle English Dictionary derives the word 4 saynt' from 0. F. samit though this line is the only locus he quotes. Why should the poet use words for silk twice in such a clumsy fashion especially since he had a strong artistic sense? The answer is that he did not mean silk but 'saint'. Hanging from Sir Gawain's 'belt of knighthood' was a figure of St. George and the dragon, äs it appears now on our gold coins and also on the Garter collar. The collar was not introduced until the time of Henry VIII though the image of the saint was carried. Compare Planche (vol. l p. 123) who says that 'previously .(i. e. to Henry VIII's time) the figure of St. George slaying the dragon was worn appended to family collars or simply gold chains'. The Garter ribbon, carrying 'the Lesser George' is worn over the left shoulder, with the effigy of the saint resting on the right hip. This position of the ribbon is the same äs the heraldic 'bend sinister', or, äs Sir Gawain says, 'the bend of shame' (1. 2506). Gawain wore it over bis shoulder on bis return to court. That which was feit äs a reproach by bis hypersensitive honour was however adopted äs eminently honourable by the knights of the Round Table. A minatory motto such äs 'Honi soit' etc., is perfectly understandable in such a connection.
5b. The Colour of the Lace. It may however be said that the colour of the girdle is green -not blue, the colour of the Garter. But the colour green is artistically correct in the poem. Blue is the colour of constancy. We speak of 'true-blue'. And the poet knew better than to allot a blue badge äs a mark of Gawain's having 'lacked a little and wanted loyal ty'. Also the Green Knight's wife was inconstant. Therefore Green was chosen. Chaucer's 'Balade Against Women Unconstant' has a refrain at the end of each of the three stanzas which is a sufficient commentary on the choice of the colour.
'Ye can not love füll half year in a place; To newe thing yonr lust is ever keen; In stede of blew, thus may ye were al grene.'
For the fraternity of Saint George blue is obviously needed. In Mr. John Hewitt's 'Ancient Armour' (Oxford 1860 vol. II p. ) there is an Illustration, reproduced in colours, of the effigy of Prinoe Edward on his tomb at Canterbury. There his belt is represented with plates enamelled blue.
5c. The Garter -Joan's Wedding favour.
If then the Black Prince be shadowed forth ander the thin disguise of Sir Gawain, who was the lady, married and yet acting on the first law of the 'Courts of Love' -'Marriage cannot be pleaded äs an excuse for refusing to love'. We have already suggested that it was Joan, Fair Maid of Kent, Lady Wake, Countess of Kent, (and Salisbury) and, later, the wife of the Black Prince. She evidently believed in the thirty-first Law of the Courts of Love 'Nothing prevents one lady being loved by two gentlemen, or one gentleman by two ladies', though she might have had a mental leservation about the last clause. Froissart teils us that she was the most handsome and most amorous in all the kingdom of England. We have already noticed that her castle of Liddel was attacked by the Scots in 1346. She married two founders of the Order and was closely connected with others. Now if the Black Prince be Sir Gawain, who is the Green Knight and where is his castle? Obviously Sir Thos. Holland, if Joan be the lady of the romance. We saw that ßeeston Castle resembled the Green Knight's castle in position and build; and also that we have really no grounds for assuming that Sir Gawain travelled further than some hilly district of Cheshire such äs the Peckforton hüls. It is curious that Hollands father was the governor of Beeston castle from 1332 to 1347. Ormerod's History of Chesire vol. II p. 274 says of Holland the father, that he 'was now rising into notice, from his appointment to be secretary to Thomas, Earl of Lancaster ('king Arthur'). This particular blue wedding favour probably refers to the particular Plantagenet wedding we have in mind. Laneham continues to say that the rnaster of the pageant was one 'Captain Cox. Great oversight hath he in matters of storie. For az for King Arthurs book; Syr Gawayn etc. etc. I believe hee have them all at hiz fingers endz'. Laneham promised to give an account of other days entertainments -he only describes eleven out of nineteenbut if he did write again to his crony, the London merchant, the letter has not come down to us. It is a pity we do not know why Laneham was called the Black Prince; but we suspect that he acted the part. And the blue bride-lace is probably reminiscent of such a wedding äs that of Joan and the Black Prince. ' These bride laces continued in favour till the Puritans put down all festivals, ruined the commerce of Coventry and the fabric of blue thread ceased.' The Black Prince äs well äs his father, was a brother of the guild of St. Trinity, Coventry; and it is very probable that the custom of wearing a livery in such a brotherhood influenced the organization and dress of the more illustrious brotherhood of the knights of St. George. Livery consisting of coat, surcoat, gown, and hood, was first adopted by the guilds of London in 1346 (Beltz p. 342) -a year before the foundation of the Order.
Consider further, that the Garter collar is made up of alternate lovers' knots and roses, the latter surrounded with garters bearing the motto. The present knots in the Garter collar are made up of two intertwined knots, that is, lovers' knots. Planche has an Illustration of a collar worn by Henry VIII and says of this: -'The similarity of this collar to that of the Garter, subsequently introduced by that prince, justifies our belief that it was its immediate precursor.' It is formed of knots and roses, without garters and mottos. He also shows an Illustration of a lovers' knot used by King Henry and Anne Boleyn. This is identical with the wellknown Wake knot, used äs a badge, and therefore a cognizance of Lady Joan.
Wake knot, also the l knot of Anne Boleyn ! and King Henry. l
Speaking of bride-laces (p. 324) he says they are ... i constantly mentioned in accounts of, or allusions to, weddings in the XVIth Century, and had probably a much earlier origin. Lace in this instance certainly signifies band or ribbon'. At lines 608-12 we are told that Sir Gawain had * lovers knots' embroidered on his hourson or lambrequin, a silk kerchief.
We have already discussed the pentangle in Sir Gawain's shield. The poet says 'the English call it the endless knot' (lines 629-630). I cannot see much point in calling a rigid, formal figure like the pentangle 'a knot' and speaking of its 'loups'. The poet called the cognizance a pentangle because he did not wish to blurt out something he knew would be readily understood under a disguise. He intended a double allusion; first äs a mark of difference to hint at Sir Gawain's arrns, that is, to hint at Prince Edward; second, an allusion
